4 Days Siem Reap – Phnom Penh
Validity Till 20 Jan 2018
DAY 1: ARRIVAL – SIEM REAP
Welcome to Siem Reap! Your tour begins when you are warmly welcomed by our English Speaking
Guide at Siem Reap International Airport. After you have collected your luggage he will then take
you to your hotel for check in.
Afternoon visit Chong Kneas one of natural tourisms and a mangroves for hundreds species of fresh
water fishes and birds and decorated with ethnic stilted houses line over the water surface up to the
air. The villages are primarily Khmer and have about 3000 inhabitants between them, most of who
live in stilted houses. The people depend largely on fishing and tourism for their incomes. We
embark on the traditional wooden boat through the flooded forests of the GREAT TONLE SAP LAKE,
habitat of many bird species it will bring you to Chong Kneas. This amazing floating village is built on
8 to 10 m high stilts. We visit an island pagoda, a school and traditional stilt houses to interact with
the local families. Return to Siem Reap for refreshment. And then ARTISAN D’ANGKOR has
developed from the ambitious belief that it is possible to revive ancient Khmer Arts & Crafts while
improving the lives of thousands of people living in rural areas and Old Market for shopping.
Overnight in Siem Reap
DAY 2: SIEM REAP – TEMPLE TOUR (B)
Breakfast at your hotel; enjoy a full day excursion to discover Angkor Thom and Temples. Firstly, you
will visit the wonderful Angkor Thom (the Great City) including the Southern Gate, famous Bayon
temple (12th century in the centre of city remains one the most enigmatic temples of the Angkor
group composed of 54 gothic towers decorated with 216 smiling faces of Avalokitesvara. Baphuon
temple is lying just to the north of Bayon a pyramidal representation of mythical Mont Meru.
Terrace of Elephants used as a giant reviewing stand for public ceremonies and served as a base for
the king’s grand audience hall; Terrace of the Leper King a platform 7m high, with statue.
Afternoon, it is time to visit the wonderful Angkor Wat Temples – one of the seven greatest
architectural wonders of the world, as a temple and mausoleum for King Suryavarman II at the peak
of the Khmer empire in the first half of 12th. Angkor Wat is probably the best-preserved of the
Angkorean temples, with a central tower surrounded by four smaller towers. The central monument
represents the mythical Mount Meru, the holy mountain at the centre of the universe, which was
home to the Hindu God Vishnu. The whole complex covers 81 hectares, a rectangular wall measuring
1025 meters by 800 meters borders the inner edge of the moat, and temple's greatest sculptural
treasure is its 2 km-long bas-reliefs around the walls... and then visit to the Phnom Bakheng temple,
is the first temple in Angkor region build by the Yacovarman I King in the first of 9th century, located
on a slope gently hill where thousands tourist are grouping on the hilltop to catch a memorable time
of life when viewing the marvellous sunset, the distant Angkor Wat in the jungle.
Evening is your free time for walking at busy pub street. Pop up at a bar for cool drink or shopping at
Angkor Night Market.
Overnight in Siem Reap
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DAY 3: SIEM REAP – PHNOM PENH (B) [BY ROAD]
Breakfast at your hotel, we’re transfer to bus station and take limousine bus to Phnom Penh City. It’s
take around 5hours include drop on the way for your lunch and refreshment. Arrive PHNOM PENH,
pick up by our tour guide and transfer to check in hotel.
Afternoon, explore to visit WAT PHNOM PAGODA, an ancient pagoda stand up on the hill,
INDEPENDENT MONUMENT commemorates the end of Cambodia's ruled by France in 1953, WAT
UNALOM PAGODA, the oldest Buddhist foundation in the city, probably predating the abandonment
of the capital at Angkor in 15th century. The founding date is variously cited as 1422 and 1443. This
wat is the home to the Buddhist patriarch. The NATIONAL MUSEUM built in 1917-18 is exclusively
dedicated to Khmer arts. ROYAL PALACE built in 1866 and SILVER PAGODA located within the Royal
Overnight in Phnom Penh
DAY 4: PHNOM PENH – CITY TOUR - DARTURE (B)
Breakfast at hotel, FREE YOUR OWN LEISURE for city tour and shopping till time check out, and we
transfer to Phnom Penh airport departure to next destination. End tour at airport.

1/. Optional for Spanish speaking guide

Hotel
5* Hotel
4* Hotel
3* Hotel

QUOTE ON US DOLLAR
2 Adults
$ 498/person
$ 360/person
$ 334/person

Single SUPP
$ 225
$ 85
$ 60

2/. Optional for English speaking guide

Hotel
5* Hotel
4* Hotel
3* Hotel

QUOTE ON US DOLLAR
2 Adults
$ 471/person
$ 322/person
$ 296/person

Single SUPP
$ 225
$ 85
$ 60

HOTEL:
A/. Siem Reap Hotel;
-

5* Hotel

: Sokha Angkor Hotel & Resort , http://www.sokhahotels.com/siemreap/

-

4* Hotel

: Sokha Roth Hotel, www.sokharothhotel.com

-

3* Hotel

: Be Queen Boutique Hotel, http://www.bequeenboutiquehotel.com/
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A/. Phnom Penh Hotel;
-

5* Hotel

: Sokha Phnom Penh Hotel, http://www.sokhahotels.com/phnompenh/

-

4* Hotel

: Ohana Hotel, www.ohanahotelpp.com/

-

3* Hotel

: Salita Hotel, www.salitahotel.net/

Package include
-

03nights accommodation on twin/double
sharing room
Daily breakfast
Private transfer and sightseeing with car A/C
Local English/Spanish speaking guide
1 days temple entrance fee
Tonle Sap entrance fee
Royal Palace entrance fee
National Museum entrance fee
Wat Phnom entrance fee
City tour
Bus ticket from Siem Reap – Phnom Penh
02bottle of drinking water/day/person
All tax

Package exclude
-

Flight in/out Cambodia
Visa fee
personal expenses
Tipping for guide & driver
Optional tour beside itinerary
All meals
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